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Self-reported patient data has been shown to be a valuable knowledge source for post-market pharma-
covigilance. In this paper we propose using the popular micro-blogging service Twitter to gather evidence
about adverse drug reactions (ADRs) after firstly having identified micro-blog messages (also know as
‘‘tweets”) that report first-hand experience. In order to achieve this goal we explore machine learning
with data crowdsourced from laymen annotators. With the help of lay annotators recruited from
CrowdFlower we manually annotated 1548 tweets containing keywords related to two kinds of drugs:
SSRIs (eg. Paroxetine), and cognitive enhancers (eg. Ritalin). Our results show that inter-annotator
agreement (Fleiss’ kappa) for crowdsourcing ranks in moderate agreement with a pair of experienced
annotators (Spearman’s Rho = 0.471). We utilized the gold standard annotations from CrowdFlower for
automatically training a range of supervised machine learning models to recognize first-hand experience.
F-Score values are reported for 6 of these techniques with the Bayesian Generalized Linear Model being
the best (F-Score = 0.64 and Informedness = 0.43) when combined with a selected set of features obtained
by using information gain criteria.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is anopenaccess article under theCCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The scale of serious and fatal adverse drug reactions (ADRs) has
been a key focus of concern for public health systems, especially in
the United States, since at least the turn of the century [1] with an
estimated 100,000 deaths attributed to adverse drug reactions
(ADRs) every year in US hospitals [2]. An ADR is defined as any
noxious and unintended response to a medicinal product. We also
understand an adverse drug event (ADE or AE) as any unfavourable
and unintended sign, symptom, or disease temporally associated
with the use of a medicinal product [3].
Given the limitations, and relatively small-scale of clinical trials
for new drugs, post-market pharmacovigilance is vital. Traditionalsurveillance methods have focused on active clinician (or patient)
reporting. The United States Food & Drug Administration’s (FDA)
Safety Information and Event Reporting Program (i.e. MedWatch)
[4] collects reports from the pharmaceutical industry, but these
typically undergo significant reporting delays and systematic
under-reporting [5].
Social media has been shown to be a promising data source for
pharmacovigilance data due to its real-time nature and utility in
providing insights into off-label consumer habits [6,7]. Interest in
social media as a signal source seems to be growing as can be seen
by recent official announcements: On June 2014, the FDA pre-
sented its guidelines on how to use social media [8], and the
Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA)
announced an application intended to report suspected ADRs,
called WEB-RADR [9], on September 2014. EMA (European Medici-
nes Agency) also published guidelines on good pharmacovigilance
practices during 2013 [10] indicating that ‘‘marketing authorisation
holders should regularly screen internet or digital media”, and stating
that web sites, web pages, blogs, vlogs, social networks, internet
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It seems clear that there is an increasing awareness of the potential
for social media as a source of evidence. Our work here is focused
on automatically identifying those Twitter messages that contain
useful evidence for ADRs independently of whether these self
reports comply with the guidelines or use the tools provided by
the agencies mentioned above.
Twitter offers several potential benefits as a source for pharma-
covigilance surveillance data. First, a significant fraction of the con-
tent is freely available via a public application programming
interface (API). Second, the volume of data available is huge, and
unmediated by gatekeepers, with approximately 500 million
tweets sent per day in 2013 [12]. Third, Twitter content is ‘‘real-
time”, allowing health researchers to potentially investigate and
identify new ADE types faster than traditional methods such as
physician reports. As such, we regard Twitter as an excellent
testbed for our goal of identifying reports of ADRs among potential
off-label drug users that may go under-reported by general practi-
tioner visits [13] or undetected in clinical trials [14].
At least one potential unknown is the influence of population
bias. Since Twitter users tend to have a particular demographic
[15] this may influence the ability of the media to provide useful
evidence for some classes of drugs, e.g. those drugs used primarily
by paediatric and geriatric patients. In this study, we focus on two
classes of drugs: Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors antide-
pressants (SSRIs) (e.g. fluoxetine, citalopram) and cognitive enhan-
cers (e.g. modafinil, methylphenidate). SSRIs were selected due to
public concerns regarding the risk of suicidal ideation in children
and adolescents [16]. The cognitive enhancer drug category was
chosen due to the wide spread off-label use of prescription drugs
such as Ritalin and Adderall as study aids by university students
[17].
A key difficulty in working with Twitter data, and social media
data more generally, is distinguishing between first-hand experi-
ences (‘‘I feel real groggy after taking <DRUG>”), second-hand expe-
riences (‘‘I’ve heard <DRUG> makes you real tired”), and other kinds
of information related to the drug, like news (‘‘Court found <DRUG>
company liable”) or advertising (‘‘Buy <DRUG> now!”). In this paper
we present a set of crowd-sourced Twitter annotations for SSRIs
and cognitive enhancers, focusing on automatically identifying
first-hand experiences. We show that annotations derived using
the crowdsourcing service CrowdFlower are as reliable, in terms
of inter-annotator agreement, as annotations derived from experi-
enced annotators. Furthermore, we present a series of machine
learning experiments based on these crowd-sourced annotations
to show how first-person reports of ADRs can automatically be
identified.
As a first stage in gathering data on ADRs, it is vital to identify
first-hand drug usage experience. This is a challenging area for nat-
ural language processing (NLP) as social media messages contain a
high proportion of ungrammatical constructions, out of vocabulary
words, abbreviations and metaphoric usage. First-hand experience
is defined as being where the person making the report has actu-
ally taken the drug. For example, ‘‘<DRUG> is no joke have you up
forever took it at 8 haven’t been sleepy since #<HASHTAG> #<HASH-
TAG> #<HASHTAG>”. On the other hand, a tweet like ‘‘Think I’ll just
take some <DRUG> and get stuff done instead of sitting here like a
worthless piece of shit.”, or ‘‘New Years resolution. Be less boring by
staying up past 8pm. #<HASHTAG> or <DRUG>” would not be classi-
fied as first person as there is doubt as to whether the authors have
taken the drug.
Previous studies [18] used a reduced set of drugs to compare
the adverse events reported on social networks with the adverse
events registered in official databases such as FAERS [19], but to
the best of our knowledge no studies have explored the genre,
i.e. the type of tweet, in which the users refer to the drugs.2. Data selection
The drugs selected for our study were either cognitive enhan-
cers, i.e. drugs that enhance some mental function like attention
and memory (see Table 1), or SSRIs (see Table 2). For cognitive
enhancers we took into account some of the drugs that are anecdo-
tally reported as being popular among the student population [20].
In the case of the SSRIs we analysed widely prescribed drugs iden-
tified by previous studies [21]. In both cases we read the existing
articles available at Wikipedia on each of the target drugs and
obtained a list of synonyms for these drug names as shown in
Tables 1 and 2.2.1. First stage annotation
We used the Twitter streaming API [22] to obtain a random
sample from all public tweets for a 12 month period (8th May
2012–20th April 2013). This gave us 420,983,674 messages. These
data allowed us to understand how Twitter users mention the
drugs of interest against a standard background.
Once the full random sample was gathered we used our syn-
onym list to identify tweets mentioning any of the drugs of interest
(see Tables 1 and 2). We then applied a further filter where we
would only keep a maximum of 300 matching tweets (selected at
random among the matched tweets) for each one of the 11 drugs,
aiming at a maximum of 3300 tweets. This was done after we
noticed that some drugs such as Adderall and Prozac had a far
higher number of mentions than the other drugs. In order to obtain
a balanced sample we set that upper bound of 300 samples for each
drug. Moreover, in the case of ‘‘Adrafinil” we did not get a single
mention on any of the synonyms we used. This can be considered
an important finding on the sensitivity of the data source. The final
data set used for our study consisted of 1548 tweets (see Tables 1
and 2). Since the distribution of drug mentions is not evenly bal-
anced we will investigate a targeted approach in the future in order
to increase the volume of rare drug name mentions. With the data
in hand we constructed our gold standard annotation set by select-
ing 496 tweets to be annotated by 2 PhD students with training in
computational linguistics (including the first author).
In order to check for influences on reporting bias we looked for
popular stories that appeared during the time frame when we col-
lected the tweets to check possible environmental influences from
the media. The stories we found were ‘‘FDA warns of counterfeit
Adderall” [23], ‘‘John Moffitt on Adderall: ‘It was a total mistake’ ”
[24], and ‘‘Aurobindo Pharma gets USFDA nod for Modafinil tablets”
[25]. But on the whole there was no major evidence showing that
these would have an impact on the data set we collected during the
sample period.
The annotation categories we used were:
 Tweet written in English language? This question reported
which tweets were written in English language.
 Tweet about the drugs of interest? Some drug names
appeared as strings within the tweet, providing texts that were
not of interest to us.
 First-hand experience: Used to identify personal use of the
drug.
 Other’s Experience: Used to identify someone else’s use of the
drug.
 Activism: Used to identify an alarm or call for change in the
drug policy.
 Cultural reference: Used to identify when the annotator found
the tweet referring to a song lyric, movie title, etc.
 Humor: Used to indicate that a tweet contained a formulaic
joke, bumper sticker, etc.
Table 1
Cognitive enhancers used in our study by drug name along with each synonym and
number of tweets.
Drug name Synonyms # tweets
Adderall Amphetamine mixed salts; amphetamine salt 300
Ritalin Concerta; Daytrana; Phenida; Attenta; Hynidate;
Focalin;
300
Modafinil Modafinilum; Provigil; Sparlon; Alertec; Modavigil; 59
Adrafinil Olmifon; 0
Armodafinil Nuvigil 3
Table 2
SSRIs used in our study by drug name along with each synonym and number of
tweets.
Drug name Synonyms # tweets
Citalopram Celexa 65
Escitalopram Lexapro; Cipralex 145
Paroxetine Paxil; Seroxat 123
Fluoxetine Prozac 300
Fluvoxamine Luvox 14
Sertraline Zoloft; Lustral 239
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 Info/resource: Used to identify factoids or informational
resources.
 Marketing: Used to identify sales of the drug product/
accessory.
 Opinion: Used when the writer was reporting a personal opin-
ion related to the drug.
 Sentiment: Used to describe whether the author was positive,
negative or neutral in terms of sentiment about the drug.
 Pleasure: Used to indicate that the writer reports the drug
usage as a pleasurable activity.
 Craving: Used to indicate that the writer reports stress relief
related to the usage of the drug.
 Disgust: Used to indicate that the writer sees the studied drug
usage or the drug users as repulsive.
For the initial annotation effort, we obtained the Cohen’s Kappa
[26] and Fleiss’ Kappa [27] values comparing the inter-annotator
agreement between experienced annotators as shown in Table 4
(columns 2 and 3) by using R’s irr package [28]. We studied the
Kappa values and identified possible causes of disagreement. These
were loosely classified as follows:
 Lack of context: Some tweets were written using only proper
and common nouns making it hard for the annotator to under-
stand the tweet and whether the tweet was written in English.
For example, ‘‘@<PERSON> Ronaldo”, ‘‘@<PERSON> @<PERSON>
@<PERSON> <DRUG> #rx” or ‘‘@<PERSON> <DRUG> FTW.” Major
causes of disagreement were identified specifically in short
tweets, the use of acronyms, emoticons, popular names and
multilingual keywords.
 Meaningless mention: As the tweets were extracted based on
keywords that matched the drug of interest’s name it was very
important to read the tweet carefully to confirm that the drug
itself was mentioned, especially given that some user names
in Twitter can resemble the drug name, e.g. ‘‘@Adderall_RB I’m
on it”, ‘‘RT @Adderall_XR: SO excited for the #entouragemovie”.
Here we can see how drug names do not appear in the tweets
once we remove the user names (‘‘@<PERSON> I’m on it!” and
‘‘RT @<PERSON>: SO excited for the #entouragemovie”,
respectively). Identifying first-hand reports: We found that in some cases it
was not straightforward to distinguish a first-hand experience
from rhetorical thought: ‘‘I wish I could prescribe <DRUG> myself
for all these depressing ass tweets cheer tf up”, and also how to
annotate the tweet in the case of forwarding a tweet from
someone else (doing a Retweet): ‘‘RT @<PERSON>: @<PERSON>
@<PERSON> – Fear not! I’ve got a couple of bottles of #<DRUG>
right here. Pass me a doughnut, plea . . .”. In other cases it was
not easy to tell for sure whether the writer was actually taking
the drug: ‘‘Popular antidepressants <DRUG>, <DRUG> and
<DRUG> can lower libido and prevent orgasms #fact”. In the same
way it is not straightforward to realize whether the user took
the drug and stopped taking it or whether she still takes it as
in the following example: ‘‘@<PERSON> yep. i honestly think the
<DRUG> has messed up my memory and concentration or some-
thing because they suck now”, ‘‘Hello, <DRUG>. Miss me?”.
 Ambiguous genre: Another area of disagreement was when
annotating ‘‘Opinions” and ‘‘Other’s experience”, as in some
examples it could be understood in either way as in:
‘‘@<PERSON> go to sleep already Joe and put down the <DRUG>
really shit!”, ‘‘@<PERSON> @<PERSON> I just found it funny that
people used <DRUG> against him.”, ‘‘Jesse needs to lay off the
<DRUG> lmao”.
Our annotation guidelines for laymen and experienced
annotators (included in ‘‘Supplements” file) elaborate on the basic
questions shown in Table 4.2.2. Crowdsourcing annotation
Although the two PhD annotators could have annotated all the
tweets within the data set, given that experienced annotators are a
scarce resource we decided to study other possibilities and rely on
a crowdsourcing engine, also taking into account that the annota-
tions obtained from the experienced annotators could be used as
the gold standard when collecting laymen annotations.
We opted for CrowdFlower as the service allowed us to use a
subset of the tweets previously tagged by our experienced
annotators, enabling us to provide a set of data items with
correct responses, which in turn were used to discard tainted con-
tributions. We also configured the settings to target contributors
from several English speaking countries (Australia, Canada,
New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United States) on the
assumption that annotators from these countries were more likely
to be native English speakers.
We decided that the gold standard to be used in the
crowdsourcing platform would be composed of 100 tweets where
both expert annotators agreed on all fields. After that selection,
the annotations provided by the expert annotators were then
analysed by N.A. and N.C. to understand the cause of disagree-
ments observing the points presented in the previous section.
These 100 gold questions became the testing questions for laymen
in CrowdFlower, acting as a filter to discard all the annotations
coming from any annotator scoring lower than 70% on those test
questions.
The experienced annotators used the extended version of the
guidelines prior to annotation (Supplement 1: Expert annotator
guidelines). These guidelines were based on those created for a
study into usage of electronic tobacco products reported on social
media [29]. All the categories in our study except three were also
used in the electronic tobacco product study. We added two cate-
gories in order to refine the results by annotating whether the
tweet was written in English, and also to focus on the drug report-
ing tweets. The third category we added was used to understand if
the tweet was reporting a first hand experience.
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annotation guidelines (Supplement 2: Laymen annotator guideli-
nes) in the form of a questionnaire.
Once we obtained the aggregated results from CrowdFlower1
we extracted the tweets that were written in English language and
mentioned drugs of interest. This yielded 899 tweets that became
our gold standard.2
3. Methods
Once we had the set of gold standard tweets we divided them
randomly into training (2/3) and testing (1/3) sets, with 600 and
299 tweets respectively. The whole process is depicted in Fig. 1.
We found 356 tweets classified as first-hand experience tweets
in the gold standard. This is 39.6% of the 899 tweets.
Having the data in place, we generated the features: n-grams,
latent topics, orthographic features and other Twitter specific fea-
tures (see Fig. 2 example). We used several linguistic feature types
including character 1,2,3 -grams, e.g. ‘za’,‘oz’; word tokens, e.g.
‘dies’, bucketed message length in tokens, e.g. 10–20; topics
(topic1, topic2. . .); and Twitter specific features (to check whether
the tweet is addressed to someone by using the ‘‘@” sign, to check
whether the tweet may want to stress something in particular by
using the ‘‘#” sign. . .).
Previous research [30] showed that combining n-grams with
other semantic features improves classification accuracy. In our
approach, we did not use the raw n-grams (character n-grams, uni-
grams and bigrams). Instead we applied term frequency inverse
document frequency (TF-IDF) weighting first.
There is clear evidence that LDA topic models provide valuable
data with large text corpora and we decided to add it to our study
based on recent studies that have shown its value for collections of
Twitter messages [31,32]. The topics were discovered using Latent
Dirichlet Allocation [33] on the training set, and as we had 11
groups of drugs but one of them had no matches (Table 1) we
selected 40 topics corresponding to an even distribution across
the tweets. We experimented with different number of topics
(from 35 to 45), but the information gain method consistently
reported that the LDA topics did not contribute as features. Our
intention here was to investigate whether there is evidence that
automated topic modelling could improve the accuracy of our sys-
tem. If this is confirmed a natural next step would be to provide a
semantic label for each topic [34].
After generating all the features we applied information gain as
the feature reduction algorithm to obtain the best ranking features,
given that it has superior performance over other feature reduction
methods [35]. At that point we observed that the topics were not
contributing as well as expected from previous studies [36], and
we decided to concentrate on the top-ranking features discarding
the use of LDA topics. We also observed that the bigrams were
not listed as top-ranking features. This can be explained because
our word bigrams had low frequency counts and indicates that it
is better to focus on character n-grams where frequency is higher.
We used R’s FSelector package [37] to calculate information
gain. The algorithms finds weights for discrete attributes based
on their correlation with the continuous class attribute. The for-
mula it uses is the following, where it takes into consideration
the entropies (represented by ‘‘H”) of the class and the attribute:1 A modified version of this file complying with Twitter’s TOS can be found on
github https://github.com/nestoralvaro/JBI_Pharmacovigilance/tree/master/1548_
CrowdFlower.
2 A modified version of this file complying with Twitter’s TOS can be found on
github https://github.com/nestoralvaro/JBI_Pharmacovigilance/tree/master/899_
CrowdFlower.Information Gain ¼ HðClassÞ þ HðAttributeÞ
 HðClass;AttributeÞ ð1Þ
As shown in Table 3 we applied information gain to obtain the
most discriminating 1%, 3%, 5%, 7%, 10%, 50%, and 100% features.
When using 10% features we fed our models with 637 features. A
sample of the obtained features is presented in Table 3.4. Results
We used the ‘‘Full report” CrowdFlower provided, which con-
tains all the annotations obtained from the contributors, to calcu-
late the inter-annotator agreement showed in Table 4 (column 4,
‘‘Fleiss’ kappa for 5 raters (CrowdFlower)”). The results were of com-
parable quality to the experienced annotators, although in general
the crowdsourced results scored slightly lower than those obtained
from experienced annotators. In the case of ‘‘Activism”, ‘‘News”,
‘‘Marketing” and ‘‘Disgust” the Kappa scores were higher than the
values obtained from PhD raters. Once we obtained Fleiss’ kappa
results we ranked these values to calculate Spearman’s Rho [38]
(Rho = 0.471) and Kendall’s tau [39] (0.352), where we observed
moderate agreement [40]. This confirmed that the data we
obtained from the crowdsourced annotations were of comparable
quality to those obtained by expert annotators, a result consistent
with previous work in the domain [41]. We observed several cate-
gories of question such as ‘‘Cultural reference” where the correlation
values were markedly low. This is not surprising since Twitter
contains many culture-specific references.
We further analysed the annotations from expert annotators to
obtain Wilson score interval as suggested by [42]. Apart from
calculating Wilson score interval between expert annotators we
also computed the percentage agreement. The results are pre-
sented in Table 5.
CrowdFlower provided us with the ‘‘aggregated” results file,
which only contains the most trustworthy annotation based on
individual contributors’ trust ratings for every question indepen-
dent of the number of judgements that were requested per ques-
tion (we requested 5 judgements per tweet). The confidence
score describes the level of agreement between multiple contribu-
tors (weighted by the contributors’ trust scores), and indicates
CrowdFlower’s ‘‘confidence” in the validity of the result [43]. Once
a job is complete, all of the judgements on a row of data are aggre-
gated with a confidence score, and in order to provide the aggre-
gated result CrowdFlower chooses the response with the greatest
confidence [44]. We used those ‘‘aggregated” results to train the
machine learning models.
In order to control quality we had to apply some validation
mechanism. We used expert annotators as stated in the Data Selec-
tion section to gauge laymen annotators quality. Apart from the
validation mechanism we also believe it is important to mention
the following points:
 Resource scarcity: Finding expert annotators was much harder
than we initially expected. This, in the end, delayed the start of
the experiments.
 Costs: Expert annotators were much more expensive to hire
than laymen annotators. Given the experimental set up this
point in particular did not affect us, but we realized it could
have been an issue to consider in case we would have had to
annotate a large amount of tweets.
 Time constraints: Expert annotators can only devote a limited
number of hours per day to the annotation task. On the other
hand, crowdsource annotators are a potentially unlimited work
force and once the task was launched in CrowdFlower platform
laymen annotators worked on it at a constant rate.
Fig. 1. Flowchart detailing the phases in our study. In the Pre-processing phase we obtain data from Twitter, extracted the tweets mentioning the drugs, and performed data
cleansing. In the Annotation phase we performed both annotations (by experienced annotators and by laymen annotators). In the Processing phase we perform the
featurisation and feature selection, used to train the models. Finally, the obtained models are evaluated.
Fig. 2. Example of a featurised tweet including n-grams, latent topics, orthography and hashtags. Here we show the values of some of the features. In the case of the N-Grams
we only show the obtained n-grams for such tweet.
Table 3
Sample of extracted features using 10% information gain.
Ranking List of features
Top 10 features (features ranked 1–10) ‘‘my”, ‘‘za”, ‘‘zac”, ‘‘oza”, ‘‘roz”, ‘‘oz”, ‘‘ric” (Character n-grams); ‘‘Has hash tag”, ‘‘Has at mark”, ‘‘Has emoticons”
10 features at the middle of the list
(features ranked 313–322)
‘‘fill”, ‘‘filming”, ‘‘find”, ‘‘finding”, ‘‘findworkfamilylifebalance”, ‘‘fine”, ‘‘firsttestofthesemester”, ‘‘flip”, ‘‘flowing”, ‘‘flvs” (unigrams)
10 features at the bottom of the list
(features ranked 628–637)
‘‘phenergan”, ‘‘phenidaad”, ‘‘phillywcwagon”, ‘‘phoebebuffay”, ‘‘pib”, ‘‘pill”, ‘‘pizza”, ‘‘placenta”, ‘‘planet”, ‘‘plenty” (unigrams)
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expert annotators contributed to our annotations very positively.
We believe that the combination of laymen annotators, who can
work on large volumes of data, and expert annotators, who can val-
idate the annotations produced by laymen, provided a very good
data set suited to our needs.We then trained and tested C50, SVM using a linear kernel
(SVM), Naive Bayes (NB), Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP),
Generalized Linear Model (GLM), and Bayesian Generalized
Linear Model (BGLM) from R’s Caret package [45] to assess
their performance on our data sets using the selected set of
features.
Table 4
Inter annotator agreement between raters using Cohen’s and Fleiss’ Kappas.
Question Cohen’s kappa for experienced raters Fleiss’ kappa for experienced raters Fleiss’ kappa for 5 raters (CrowdFlower)
Tweet written in English language? 0.962 0.962 0.943
Tweet about the drugs of interest? 0.888 0.888 0.845
First-hand experience 0.674 0.673 0.556
Other’s Experience 0.391 0.390 0.231
Activism 0.002 0.005 0.075
Cultural reference 0.427 0.424 0.112
Humor 0.392 0.390 0.377
News 0.338 0.336 0.352
Info/resource 0.382 0.381 0.294
Marketing 0.361 0.357 0.409
Opinion 0.282 0.266 0.244
Sentiment 0.395 0.385 0.314
Pleasure 0.076 0.075 0.057
Craving 0.362 0.360 0.239
Disgust 0.045 0.044 0.129
Table 5
Wilson confidence interval (minimum and maximum), and percentage agreement
between 2 expert annotators.
Question Wilson conf.
interval (min)
Wilson conf.
interval (max)
Percentage
agreement
Tweet written in
English language?
0.968 0.990 0.982
Tweet about the
drugs of interest?
0.925 0.960 0.945
First-hand experience 0.876 0.922 0.902
Other’s experience 0.920 0.956 0.941
Activism 0.978 0.995 0.989
Cultural reference 0.945 0.974 0.962
Humor 0.876 0.922 0.902
News 0.963 0.986 0.977
Info/resource 0.907 0.946 0.929
Marketing 0.959 0.984 0.974
Opinion 0.847 0.897 0.874
Sentiment 0.850 0.900 0.877
Pleasure 0.954 0.980 0.970
Craving 0.948 0.977 0.965
Disgust 0.963 0.986 0.977
3 A modified version of this file complying with Twitter’s TOS can be found on
github https://github.com/nestoralvaro/JBI_Pharmacovigilance/tree/master/661_
CrowdFlower_Expert.
4 A modified version of this file complying with Twitter’s TOS can be found on
github https://github.com/nestoralvaro/JBI_Pharmacovigilance/tree/master/3211_
Experts.
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the standard precision and recall:
F-Score ¼ 2  precision  recall
precisionþ recall ð2Þ
where recall is:
Recall ¼ true positives
true positives þ false negatives ð3Þ
And precision is:
Precision ¼ true positives
true positives þ false positives ð4Þ
To better quantify the performance of the models we also
include the Informedness measures [46]. The Informedness mea-
sure, apart from taking into account the ‘‘true positive”, ‘‘false posi-
tive” and ‘‘false negative” values that are used by the F-Score, uses
the ‘‘true negative” values getting a fair measure for classification
showing which are the most informative models and which are
the models that even when obtaining high F-Score values do not
have predictive power.
Informedness ¼ recallþ invRecall 1 ð5Þ
where inverse recall is:
invRecall ¼ true negatives
true negatives þ false positives ð6Þ4.1. First evaluation using the initial data set
As shown in Table 6, combining the six learning models with
the selected set of features gave a maximum F-Score of 0.64 when
using CrowdFlower data. BGLM is the best performing model, fol-
lowed by C50. GLM is the other model scoring above the baseline.
The baseline, obtained by predicting all labels to be ‘‘First-hand
experience”, achieves an F-score of 0.55. In this and following
experiments the ‘‘NaN” value in the tables indicate that all pre-
dicted labels were ‘‘Other genre”. Here we can see that BGLM is
the most informative model, followed by GLM.4.2. Second evaluation using the initial data set
For our next experiment we asked an expert annotator (N.A.) to
annotate the fields ‘‘First-class experience”, ‘‘Tweet written in English
language”, and ‘‘Tweet about the drug” for the same 1548 tweets
that the laymen annotated. After having these annotations we dis-
carded all the tweets where the laymen and the expert disagreed
on the annotation for those fields, obtaining the 661 tweets3 that
we used to run the same experiment from before. We present the
results from this experiment in Table 7. In this case the baseline is
also obtained when labelling all tweets as ‘‘First-hand experiences”
and has 0.45 F-Score. In this experiment BGLM was the best model
both in terms of F-score and Informedness.4.3. Extended evaluation
During September 26th 2014 until December 9th 2014 we col-
lected a new data set from Twitter by filtering the tweets contain-
ing any of the drug names or drug synonyms listed in Tables 1 and
2. We gathered 159,007 tweets and chose 4000 tweets at random
to be annotated by two experts using the same version of the
guidelines. We obtained 3211 tweets where both expert annota-
tors agreed on the annotation for the genre and which were writ-
ten in English language and about the drugs of interest. We used
that dataset4 as the gold standard for our last experiment.
In this experiment we obtained a much larger number of fea-
ture values, and in order to process all of them (mainly because
of computer memory limitations) we had to reduce the number
Table 6
F-score values for each model using a selected percentage of features on 899 tweets
annotated via crowdsourcing. Note that figures in parentheses show the Informed-
ness values. The highest values in each column are highlighted in bold.
Model 1% 3% 5% 7% 10% 50% 100%
SVM 0.48 0.49 0.48 0.46 0.43 0.40 0.28
(0.15) (0.20) (0.18) (0.15) (0.13) (0.12) (0.00)
C50 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.57 0.55
(0.27) (0.27) (0.27) (0.27) (0.27) (0.10) (0.00)
GLM 0.59 0.57 0.54 0.53 0.56 0.40 0.42
(0.38) (0.35) (0.32) (0.33) (0.32) (0.06) (0.01)
MLP 0.47 0.52 0.42 0.37 0.44 0.44 0.47
(0.11) (0.24) (0.11) (0.04) (0.03) (0.07) (0.11)
BGLM 0.64 0.63 0.61 0.64 0.62 0.55 0.54
(0.43) (0.41) (0.39) (0.43) (0.40) (0.28) (0.27)
NB 0.13 0.10 0.02 NaN NaN NaN NaN
(0.04) (0.03) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Table 7
F-score values for each model using a selected percentage of features on 661 tweets
annotated via crowdsourcing and by an expert. Note that figures in parentheses show
the Informedness values. The highest values in each column are highlighted in bold.
Model 1% 3% 5% 7% 10% 50% 100%
SVM 0.15 0.09 0.14 0.13 0.09 0.27 0.20
(0.03) (0.07) (0.01) (0.03) (0.07) (0.08) (0.04)
C50 0.24 0.52 0.39 0.28 0.43 0.48 0.47
(0.13) (0.32) (0.22) (0.15) (0.26) (0.14) (0.17)
GLM 0.50 0.37 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.30 0.36
(0.32) (0.19) (0.15) (0.15) (0.17) (0.15) (0.01)
MLP 0.19 0.25 0.25 0.21 0.32 0.39 0.27
(0.06) (0.03) (0.03) (0.01) (0.08) (0.17) (0.01)
BGLM 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.51 0.50 0.57 0.57
(0.40) (0.37) (0.39) (0.33) (0.31) (0.40) (0.39)
NB 0.21 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 0.41
(0.09) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.03)
Table 8
F-score values for each model using a selected percentage of features on 3211 tweets
annotated by two experts. Note that figures in parentheses show the Informedness
values. The highest values in each column are highlighted in bold.
Model 1% 3% 5% 7% 10% 50% 100%
SVM 0.58 0.49 0.29 0.35 0.48 0.55 0.27
(0.26) (0.15) (0.04) (0.05) (0.14) (0.14) (0.04)
C50 0.21 0.14 0.11 0.15 0.29 0.75 0.09
(0.09) (0.06) (0.05) (0.08) (0.16) (0.57) (0.04)
GLM 0.77 0.75 0.75 0.74 0.68 0.36 0.48
(0.59) (0.57) (0.56) (0.54) (0.47) (0.02) (0.01)
MLP 0.63 0.65 0.54 0.53 0.56 NaN 0.56
(0.33) (0.35) (0.11) (0.14) (0.19) (0.00) (0.20)
BGLM 0.77 0.76 0.76 0.77 0.77 0.68 0.77
(0.59) (0.57) (0.57) (0.59) (0.59) (0.41) (0.59)
NB 0.63 0.62 0.64 0.66 NaN NaN NaN
(0.09) (0.06) (0.14) (0.24) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
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ten times. Apart from this change, the code we used for training
and testing was the same that we used when we ran the experi-
ments reported in the previous sections.
We present in Table 8 the F-Score results obtained for each
model and each set of features. In this dataset the baseline predic-
tion is obtained when labelling all tweets as ‘‘First-hand experience”
tweets (0.61 F-Score). Here BGLM gets the highest F-Score and
Informedness results for almost all sets of features.5. Conclusions
In this paper we explored the classification of Twitter messages
into first-hand drug user experience. For the task of selecting ADR
data on the crowdsourced annotations Bayesian Generalized Linear
Model (BGLM) was observed to be the model providing the overall
highest F-Score among those tested, only surpassed by C50 when
using the top 50% and the 100% of the features, although in terms
of Informedness BGLM obtained the best scores all the time.
We also used the subset of the same data for which both the
laymen and one expert agreed on the annotation for the fields
‘‘First-class experience”, ‘‘Tweet written in English language”, and
‘‘Tweet about the drug”. In this case BGLM obtained the best F-
Score values, and also the highest Informedness measure, showing
the predictive power of this model for this dataset.
For our last experiment we used the dataset where the annota-
tions from two expert annotators were in agreement for the fields
‘‘First-class experience”, ‘‘Tweet written in English language”, and
‘‘Tweet about the drug”. In this experiment we observed that BGLM
had the highest F-Score values, only matched by GLM when using
the top 1% features. This is particularly interesting because the
annotators were not laymen, and the data were collected during
a different period and also using a different method, but the best
performing model was the same as in the previous experiments.
We also observed that most models had a stable performance
independent of the set of features. We also realized that ‘‘SVM” pre-
dictions were lower than the baseline in all the experiments, and
‘‘Multi-Layer Perceptron”, and ‘‘Naive Bayes” only scored above the
baseline when using the dataset annotated by the two experts.
We believe this line of research can be meaningful given the
volume of tweets that are constantly generated. Having a first filter
to detect user reports on Twitter on the drug use can help in prun-
ing valuable data since the beginning of other studies. Our aim is to
continue exploring this path to automatically identify tweets
reporting first-hand experiences on a set of drugs, and our plan
is to further study how a feature re-engineering process should
be performed, in particular when combined with LDA topics and
ensemble models. We will also consider expanding the list of syn-
onyms to include slang names for the selected drugs.
Importantly, we also showed that the inter-annotator agree-
ment from CrowdFlower is of comparable quality to the inter-
annotator agreement obtained from experienced annotators, con-
firming that we can rely on crowdsourced annotations to identify
personal drug reports, although there are still difficulties such as
some notable disagreements (e.g. cultural references, disgust) that
need to be recognised. To overcome this we have to analyse how
human agreement might be improved as there are some open
areas of work such as better guideline development and better
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